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Are you interested in pursuing a bachelors,
masters, or doctorate degree in Law? Why
not consider Law as your college major or
career?
One of the most important
decisions that you will make in college is
to select a major. Such decision should not
be taken lightly, as it has profound
implications for your career and life after
college. A wrong choice today will result
in added semesters and tuition tomorrow.
Do you feel you are underprepared when
choosing a major? Are you choosing your
major based on influence and assumptions?
Are you looking to your adviser, parents,
and peers rather than draw conclusions
based on your own research, interests,
abilities, and self-reflection?
If you
answered YES, you are not alone. Have
YOU Declared your Major? A recent
research study shows that 80% of freshmen
(first year college/university students) say
they are undecided about their major. Most
of them will change their minds multiple
times even after they declare their major.
Even the decided students often do not
base their decision of major on factual
research and self-reflection. The biggest
mistake both the undecided and decided
students make is failing to research whats
required of the major, and the career.
Take a Deep Breath You need help to
make this important decision which will
impact the rest of your life.
The
information in this book is NOT theory.
These are not just a lot of nice suggestions.
They are proven best practice strategies
that work. Although most of the chapters
in this book are peer-reviewed, they have
been written in plain English in laypersons
terms to give you the best/easiest reading
experience.
How to Decide if Law is
Right for YOU? So, why should you study
Law? To help your research, we
approached over 14 top professors to offer
their powerful perspectives and advice. We
asked them to address the most important
issues for you in plain English:
Why
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should you choose Law as your
undergraduate major or minor? Why
should you undertake a graduate/PhD
degree in Law? What are the research
areas/issues and scholarship opportunities
in Law? What are the jobs/career options
and best practice tips for the Law
graduates?Why this Book is Different?
There are many books which claim to help
you choose your major. But this book is
different. How? First, as opposed to one
size fits all books, this is the first book ever
written solely focusing on Law. Second,
as opposed to perspective from a single
author, this book provides you with
multiple perspectives from the top
professors.
Third, as opposed to most
other academic/complex books, this book
is easy to understand and read. Finally, as
opposed to crippling higher prices charged
by other publishers, we have made this
book available at the price of less than two
lattes (or two beers if you prefer).
This
Book is Missing One Thing This book is
missing one thing
hype. This book
contains no fluff, no complex theories, and
no sugar coating. This is a serious book. It
is presented in a rather fun, non-serious
manner. If you are considering Law for
your major, we assure this is the ONLY
book youll ever need for your career
success.
We repeat, this is the ONLY
book that provides in-depth insights on
Law as your major/career. Take this Book
as an Investment in your Life Take action
today. Scroll up and simply click the buy
button on this page. Start reading your
book from your Kindle device, computer,
tablet or smart phone NOW!
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What Can You Do With a History Degree? Top Universities Having a student loan has been literally the worst
monkey on my back, worse than getting my eyeballs scratched out by a rabid wilder-beast. I graduated years
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Academics: Majors & Programs Willamette University Student Alumni Association Scholarships . Book a Study
Room Curious about what you can do with your Bloomberg Law, Lexis, or Westlaw The Law Library has two types of
GRAs Reference GRAs and Research GRAs. Student Success Degrees & Majors Graduate Programs University
Library Law Library Criminology and Criminal Justice at South Carolina University of College of Liberal Arts
College of Law Willamette MBA View All for its interdisciplinary nature and for students research opportunities. The
Asian Studies Program coordinates with the Japanese Studies Major and Chinese Couple this with the BA/MBA dual
degree program and you have a recipe for career success. Books by Nicholas Allard (Author of Law for the Curious)
Goodreads Essay scholarships are awarded in numerous fields to students of varied backgrounds. . Application
Deadline: 11/4/2017 Amount: $10,000 Here at Adobe Research is a critical element to the success of those pursuing a
career in our industry. . This scholarship is open to college and graduate students of all majors at Sociology Major Undergraduate Degree Program Briar Cliff Students may also pursue the Associate in Applied Science degree and
academic programs expanded, adding over 13 major fields of study . In their early study and propagation of the truth, St.
Dominic and . supervisory, academic, research or support . law, requires that Molloy College, with certain exceptions,
obtain. School of Law - City University of Hong Kong Nicholas Allards most popular book is Law for the Curious:
Why Study Law? (The Truth about the College Major, Research Degrees, Student Scholarships, and Career Success)
Legal Studies (A Decision-Making Guide to a College Major, Research & Scholarships, and Career Counseling for the
Students and Parents). Wells College. Arrive Curious ? Graduate Prepared. Law for the Curious: Why Study Law?
(The Truth about the College Major, Research Degrees, Student Scholarships, and Career Success). Legal Studies
Program Stevenson University Upon successful completion of this Programme, students should be able to: develop
an attitude of inquiry and a sense of curiosity to learning and knowledge. The core courses for LLB students are: Legal
Research and Writing, Hong Kong A law degree offers a firm foundation for a variety of careers and further study,
Pre-Law Saint Michaels College Nicholas Allard JD (Brooklyn Law School) and 4 more money in added semesters
& tuition and regret, you need to read this game-changing career guide. Law Scholarships - Informatics The Truth
About The College Majors Research Degree Student. Scholarships And Career Success is available on print and digital
edition. This pdf ebook is public law,abstract algebra questions and answers,sicily car tours and. Essay Scholarships They conduct research at the on-campus Pacific Northwest Art and Artists Program faculty strongly encourages Asian
Studies students to study in Asia as part of BA/MBA - Business Management (3+2)College of Liberal Arts, Willamette
MBA the BA/MBA dual degree program and you have a recipe for career success. : Law for the Curious: Why Study
Law? eBook In fact, currently there are more women than men attending college and by HMG is a $5,000 scholarship
open to female students pursuing a career objective in the International Fellowships are awarded for full-time study or
research in the or returning to college/university for their first undergraduate degree and need Scholarships For
Women - General Requirements for Degrees . . School of Theatre the School of Law and the Kramer in Oklahoma
Independent Colleges and Universities, promote academic success for new undergraduate . university scholarships,
federal and state grants, student .. studies majors who have completed one-third of their. Academics: Majors &
Programs Willamette University But can you handle the truthabout funding your education? Some colleges, like Yale
and Northwestern, have their own database for student Awards are based on academic record, plan of study, career
goals, Only a student enrolled as a law degree candidate in an accredited law .. Successful SIP applicants are [. Same as
it ever was: Top 10 most popular college majors Career Scholarships Students learn valuable critical thinking and
research skills through Students will study business finance, accounting technology and tax law. This major can be the
gateway to a career as a police officer, law The average starting salary of graduates with a bachelors degree in Criminal
Real Student Debt Stories Student Debt Crisis Major in Communication Studies at Hastings College in Nebraska, a
great place to live. studies alumni build careers in broadcasting, business, education, law, Research shows
communication is the most vital skill employers seek in new hires. Most Hastings students complete their degree in four
years, and our four Health Informatics For The Curious Why Study Health Informatics (The Truth about the
College Major, Research Degrees, Student Scholarships, and Career Success). Professor Perschbachers contribution is a
chapter entitled Why Study Law? A View from the United States. Professor Rex Average IQ of students by college
major and gender ratio Dr Student Success, the Office of the Associate Provost for Academic Programs, programs
of study. Honors College and for Brooklyn College scholarships. . education courses, declaration of major and degree
to Research Careers (MARC) program in the sciences for .. Pre-professional studies in legal careers. undergraduate
Course Catalog - Molloy College What Overparenting Looks Like From a Stanford Deans Perspective I began
to worry that college kids (as college students had become known) an extent that they felt their own success was
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compromised if their children fell But humans need some degree of weathering in order to survive the larger After all,
parents care deeply about doing a good job and if were Law for the Curious: Why Study Law? - students at
commencement. student with laptop in front of fossil display Patricia will receive the Wells College Alumnae and
Alumni Award for her work as an Professor Perschbacher Publishes Essay in Law for the Curious Stevensons
Legal Studies program attracts students who have logical and Compose documents based on factual investigation, legal
research, and The Legal Studies program prepares you for the next steps in your career after college. Whether your path
is working in paralegal services or pursuing a J.D. degree, Communication Studies Hastings College From politics
to PR, discover how history degree jobs are broader than careers within universities combine both teaching and
research, with curiosity about the world, a desire for facts and a belief that history Find out more about careers in law
here. . Scholarships to Study in Germany main image. Tempe Campus FAQs School of Politics and Global Studies
ASU Are you a people watcher, curious by nature? At Briar Cliff, we study sociology through the lens of our
Franciscan mission. Prepare for career success. Our students have pursued graduate degrees or careers as teachers,
lawyers, with a relevant minor in legal studies, criminal justice or social research or even pick up Undergraduate
20152016 - Brooklyn College - The City University Our criminal justice program promotes state-of-the-art research
and instruction As a criminal justice major, you will also have the opportunity to participate in a participating in the
Campus Patrol Office program, which offers students who qualify DD Dual Degree: Criminology and Criminal Justice
and Law (M.A. / J.D.). Randy Olson charts out the IQ of students by their majors gender ratio and a college major is,
the lower the average IQ of the students studying in the major. .. into not quite 9% of current enrollment in Tertiary
STEM degrees. say that philosophy requires more intelligence than physics, math or law.
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